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SplitRail 

Guidelines 
Max weight per bicycle: 601bs [27kg) for 2 bike rack [1 201bs [54kg) total). 401bs [1  Bkg) with Add-Ons 
[1 601bs [73kg) total). 
Wheel size: Compatible with 20-29" wheels. 
Tire size: Fits up to 3. 0" tires. 
Max wheel base: 48" [1 22cm). 
Remove front fenders, racks, and panniers before use. 
No kick bikes, recumbents, mopeds, scooters, pennyfarthings, fat bikes, or tandems. 
2" SplitRail compatible with RockyMounts™ Single Bike Add-On [SKU 1 1 50). 1 -1 I4" SplitRail not compatible 
with Single Bike Add-On. 

Parts Included 
A: Wheel Tray A 
B: Load Arm A 
C: Wheel Tray B 
D: Load Arm B 

E: Base: 2" or 1 -1 /4" 
F: Hitch Pin with Lock Pod 
G: Anti-wobble Wedge 
H: Storage Hook 

I: 6mm Hex Wrench 
J: 5mm Hex Wrench 
K: M8x45 Bolt with Washers 
L: M6x60 Bolt 
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Read all warnings an last page before use 

https://www.carid.com/rockymounts/


Assembly Instructions 
Loosen Knab 

Loosen anti-wobble knob until hitch pin hole 4Aes 
up with end of slot in hitch tube 

Install Hitch Pin 
Insert hitch tube into vehicle hitch receiver. Install 
hitch pin and lock pod. Hitch pin must be at least 
1 . 5" from end of reciever 

Tighten Knab 
If rack is still not secure after hand-tightening, use 
Bmm hex wrench to tighten one turn. Do not 
overtighten 
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Install Wedge 
Loosen bolt on anti-wobble wedge with 5mm hex 
wrench and slide wedge onto hitch tube, flat side 
first 

Tighten Wedge 
Slide wedge to edge of hitch receiver and tighten 
bolt with 5mm hex wrench 

Install Wheel Tray A 
Place wheel tray A onto base with short wheel cup on 
driver side. Wheel strap buckle should be face out for 
easier access. Align holes closest to short wheel cup 
with holes on left side of base and install four M8x45 
bolts with washers 



Assembly Instructions 
Install Wheel Tray B 

Repeat steps for wheel tray B with shorter wheel 
cup on passenger side and holes farthest to right 
aligned 

Repeat steps for load arm B. Bolts should pass 
through reinforcement plate. Load arm should 
face out for easier access 
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Install load arm A onto wheel tray A using four 
M6x60 bolts and 5mm hex wrench. Bolts should 
pass through reinforcement plate [see step #Sb). 
Load arm should face out for easier access 

Removing Rack 
Loosen anti-wobble knob [an Bmm wrench may be 
necessary for removal). Unlock and remove hitch 
pin and lock pod 

Gently release handle to raise and lower rack 
into stow, use, and tilt positions 

Rack can be folded into stowed position when 
not in use and tilted down for rear vehicle 
access 

Load arms should be stowed flat when rack 
is not in use 

Release handle should be fully seated before 
each use 



Loading Bikes 
Open Load Arm 

Rotate load arm 1 80 degrees from stowed 
position and fully extend hook. Loop wheel strap 
back and catch on plastic tab 

Secure Front Wheel 
Rotate load arm over front wheel and tighten 
hook with minimal gap between fork 
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Lacking Bikes 
Pull cable lock out from top of load arm 

Place Bike an Rack 
Load heaviest bike on tray nearest to vehicle. 
Front wheel should be secure against back stop 
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Secure Rear Wheel 
Feed rear wheel strap through rear wheel and 
into buckle. Pull tight. Slide strap forward for 
low profile rims 

Cable Lack 
Feed cable through bike frame and lock cable to 
metal boss 7 



Rack Adjustability 
Remove Trays 

Trays can be adjusted side-to-side to avoid 
handlebar interference. Remove bikes and fold 
rack into use position. Remove eight MB bolts 
from trays 

Check Mirrors 
Be sure loaded bikes do not extend past width of 
side v·ew mirrors 

Wall Mount 
Installation 

Position wall mount at least 36" [92cm) off floor. 
Wall mount must be installed securely into stud. 
We recommend 5/1 6" x 3" lag bolt 
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Adjust Trays 
Slide trays to line up appropriate holes for 
amount of adjustment needed. Reinstall eight 
MB bolts into new holes 

Use 
Install hitch pin and lock pod into rack. Fold rack 
into use position. Hang rack on wall mount hook 
using hitch pin 



Warnings 
Do not use hitch extenders or adaptors with this product. 
Remove Baby Seats, Panniers, U-Locks, or items that could detach from the bicycle. 
Do not use bicycle covers, bicycle bras, tarps, or bikes equipped with disc wheel. 
Not intended for trailers, towed vehicles, 3/ 4 ton or 1 ton pickups, or RV's. 
Not intended for off road use. Do not take the vehicle off road. 
Proceed slowly over speedbumps. 
Bikes/rack can partially block license plate and/or taillights. Please check and adjust accordingly. 
Check the car exhaust is not pointing at the rack, bike tires, or rims. Some vehicles may require an "elbow" to divert 
the hot exhaust away from the equipment. 
Do not transport tires with flat or leaking front tires. Front tire must be inflated. 
Hitch pin holes need to be at least 1.5" from end of hitch. 
Locks are only deterrents to thieves, RockyMounts

™ 
cannot be held liable for stolen bicycles. 

Remove rack before entering a car wash. 
Check all fastenings (nuts, bolts, straps, wheelcups, and load arms) before each use. 
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SplitRail Add-On 

Guidelines 
Max weight per bicycle: 401bs [ 1 Bkg) 
Wheel size: Compatible with 20-29" wheels 
Tire size: Fits up to 3.0" tires. 
Max wheel base: 48" [122cm) 
Remove front fenders, racks, and panniers before use 
No kick bikes, recumbents, mopeds, scooters, pennyfarthings, fat bikes, or tandems 
Only compatible with RockyMounts TM 2" SplitRail [SKU 1150) 
1-1I4" SplitRail not compatible with Single Bike Add-On 

Parts Included 

A: Wheel Tray Assembly 
B: Spine 

E: Left Bar
F: Right Bar 

I: MB Washers

C: Spine Spacer 
D: Gasket
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H: M8x16 bolt 
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J: 6, 5, & 4mm Hex Wrench
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Read all warnings an last page before use 



START HERE: 3-BIKE ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS (PART 1) 

Rema11e End Cap 

Install Spacer 
Fit gasket onto main spine followed by 2" 
spacer. Install 2 M6x1 6 bolts and washers 

Install Wheel Tray 
Install wheel tray with load arm facing out. 
Install 4 M8x45 bolts 

Install Bars 
Insert left and right bar into main spine. 
Align 3 bike mark with end of spine. Install 
4 M8x16 bolts with washers 

Install Add-On Spine 
Fit second gasket onto spacer followed by 
Add On spine (two holes inside). Install 4 
M6x1 6 bolts and washers 

Re-install End Cap 
Re-install end cap onto spine 



START HERE: 4-BIKE ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS (PART 2) 

Rema11e End Cap Install bars 
Remove end cap from main spine 

Install 1st add-an 
Fit gasket onto main spine followed by add-on 
spine (two holes inside). Install 4 M8x16 bolts 
and washers. 

2nd ADD-ON INSTRUCTIONS 

Rema11e Stop Bait 
Remove back stop then stop bolt with 5mm 
wrench 

Insert left and right bars into main spine. 
Align 4 bike mark with end of main spine. 
Install 4 M8x16 bolts and washers 

Install 1st add-an 
Load wheel tray with load arm facing out. 
Install four bolts 

Rema11e Cap 
Remove screw and cap using a Phillips 
head screwdriver 
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4-BIKE ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS (PART 2 CONTINUED) 

Rema11e Load Arm 
Loosen 2 tension bolts with 4mm wrench. 
Remove load arm with 2 bearings 
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Flip Haak 
Remove 2 bolts with 5mm wrench. Remove 
hook and flip 180 degrees. Reinstall hook 
and 2 bolts 

Re-install Back Stop 
Re-install back stop 

Flip Load Arm 
Remove 3 bolts with 4mm wrench. Flip 
load arm 180°. Re-install bolts 

1 Reinstall Load Arm 
Reinstall load arm on opposite side with 2 
bearings. Reinstall the cap and screw. 
Reinstall stop bolt and tighten pivot bolts 

Install 2nd Add-an 
Fit gasket onto spine followed by 2nd 
add-on spine (holes on inside). Install 4 
bolts and washers 



4-BIKE ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS (PART 2 CONTINUED) 

..... Install Wheel Tray .... Re-install End Cap 
Load 2nd add-on wheel tray with load arm 
facing out, install 4 bolts 

Re-install end cap 

NOTE: In the 4-bike configuration you will have the fa/lawing extra parts 

1 x Spine Spacer, 1 x Left Bar, 1 x Right Bar, 2x Gaskets, Bx MBx 16 Bolts, Bx MB Washers. 

Warnings 
Not compatible with 1.25" SplitRail. 
Do not use with Class 1 hitches. 
Remove Baby Seats, Panniers, U-Locks, or items that could detach from the bicycle. 
Do not use bicycle covers, bicycle bras, or bikes equipped with rear disc wheel. 
Not intended for off road use. Not intended for use on trailers or towed vehicles. 
Locks are only deterrents to thieves, RockyMounts, Inc. cannot be held liable for stolen bicycles. 
Remove rack before entering a car wash. 
Check all fastenings (nuts, bolts, and straps) before each use. 
Once a year, remove rack from car. Clean and inspect for damage. 

Lifetime Warranty 

Shop for other bike racks on our website.

https://www.carid.com/bike-racks.html



